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fication of the law is not ar ir ; that ye have pardon of fin

promiſed to you on your repentance, and furniture at

hand for every thing called for from you. Take it in fhorr,
whatever your calling, ſtation or relation be , Only let your

converſation be as becometh the goſpel of Chrift : Andremem

ber the tyes and obligationsthat ye areunder, whether

more general or more particular ; otherwiſe they ſhall be

remembred to, and againft you. Now, the Lord him

ſelf enable you, by his all- fufficient grace, to ſuit all your

obligations, to pay all your vows, and to make all your
honeft refolutions practicable, relating to this Converſation

becoming the goſpel of Cbrift,

*****

A very heavenly SERMON,

Preached, if not after the communion , yet very pertinent for

Such an occafion (however it is ſubjoined to the immediately

preceeding, becouſe of the affinity of purpoſes)

On Philip. 3. 20. For our Converſatiºn is in Heaven,

HE life and work of a Chriſtian is a far other ching

no queſtion, were we often thinking on , and

Audying the qualifications and extent of a Chriftian con

verfation, to which believers are called , we would walk

with ſtopped mouths, in the deep fenfe of our great ſhort

coming, and there would nor be ſuch.delufion under the

conceit of ſelf-righteouſneſs : But the ignorance of this,

makes carnal men think themſelves to be ſomething ; and

makes even believers themſelves, that they walk nor ſo

humbly, nor prefs fo feriously towards the mark ; neither

do they propoſe to themſelves, as they ought, a juſt and

perfect partern to follow .

Amongſt other qualifications of a Chriftian walk and

converſation, this is one , and a very conſiderable one,

That our converſation bould be in heaven : A ching'we fear

the moſt part of the Chriſtians of this age ſcarcely believe,

much leſs endeavour , that they ſhould live with their

hearts above in heaven, in the lively expectation of the
Saviour's
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Saviour's coming ; that they ſhould converſe in heaven

among the ſpirits of juſt men made perfect, before they
come thither.

The fcope of theſe words is plain. The apofle Paul

harh to do with the Chriſtian Philippians, who were much

tempred, and, no doubt, in fome hazard to be led afide

boch from the faith and from the practice of religion ; and

the way that he takes to keep them right as to both , is

by propoſing his own example to them : As if he had

faid, Ye will readily think , that I hould be well acquain

red with the way to heaven ; now , the way that I take

for my juftification before God, is not to feek after righ

teouſneſs by che works of the law, but to be found in

Chrift covered with his righteouſnefs taken hold of by

faith : And, if ye would know what I do in reference to

fanétificarion, this is it , I forget thoſe things that are bem

bind, and reach forib unto rboſe things tbat are before,

prefing towards themark, for theprize ; being conſtantly, as

it were, on the ſpur, that I may atrain that which I have

not as yet come ar, even that perfe &tion of holineſs, that

accompanies the refurre & tion from the dead. And having laid

this before them, as a fair copy and pattern ; he improves

it, by exhorting them thus, Brethren , be ye followers toge

tber of me ; take the way that I take , both in the macier

of faith and of practice : And he gives two reaſons why

he would have them to do ſo ; che first whereof is taken

from the danger that was in following thoſe falſe teachers,

per. 18 , 19. Many of whom walk ſo as they are enemies to

the croſs of Chrift, that is, enemies to the doctrine of faith

in Chriſt, and to the exerciſe of it on him , and to the

doctrine of his croſs, and alſo to a truly ſpiritual walk ,

whoſe end is deftruction, and whoſe god is their belly. The

ſecond reaſon is ſubjoined in thr text, drawn from the great

advantage which they ſhoulu have by following him :

For ( faith he) our converſation is in beaven : This is the

ſpiritual, heavenly and divine walk, wherein he holds
forth himſelf and his fellow -apofties as a pattern to be

imitated by them , and ſo teacherh them their dury . We

are not (as if he had faid ) like thoſe falſe reachers , But

our converſation is in heaven ; therefore follow us. And he

gives an inſtance of this in the latter part of the verſe,
From
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From whence ( faith he) we look for the Saviour : He is like

a perſon on the watch -rower, that is looking and longing
for the coming of a friend ; plainly infinuating thereby,

thathe looks notformuch ſatisfaction in thisworld , but

was earneſtly longiog for, and in continual expectation of

Chrift's coming ; to which all his hope and expe & ation of

complear happineſs, and of full ſatisfaction to his ſoul,

was clofly confined .

So then , the great thing that he aims at here, is to com

mend a heavenly converſation to theſe Chriftian Philippians,

and to all that ſhould hear the gospel , and this excellent

piece of it amongſt the reſt.

There are only two things ſhortly to be cleared , before

We proceed further ; the firſt is , What is meaned by con

verſation here ? And the reaſon of the queſtion is, becauſe

the word is ſo very fignificant in the original, that hardly

can we get a word in our language to expreſs it by to
life ; 'ris taken from that which ſignifies a rownſhip, core

porationſhip (to ſpeak ſo) or burgesſhip : And it implies

theſe two things; 11, A title to ſuch and ſuch privileges ;

as thoſe who were Romans, or born citizens of Rome, and

whoever were made, burgeſſes of it, had ſuch and ſuch

privileges attending their burgesſhip. The 2d is a ſuit

ableneſs and peculiar manner of living and carrying ac.

cording to the laws of that city ; as it is often ſaid in the

book of the Ads of the apoftles, After the manner of the

Romans, who had their own laws, cuſtoms, and uſages :

And, being applied here in a ſpiritual ſenſe, ir ſuppoſes,
1. A joint intereſt with the ſaints, (or being fellow -citi

zens with the saints; as it is , Eph. 2. 19.) who are all

burgeffes of the heavenly Ferufalem : Tho Tome of them

be, as it were, in the luburbs and lower tawn, and ſome

in the higher; yet all here below have the fame Maſter

and Father with them who are above in heaven . 2. It ſup

poſeth a way, walk , and converſation like heaven ; to be

peculiarly indowed with a nature, inclinations , deſires,

defigns, and qualifications ſuitable to heaven. We take

it here, eſpecially in the larter ſenſe, becauſe Paul pro

poresh himſelf as a pattern to them to intimate ; and it holds
out his ſuitableneſs to heaven.

The
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The ſecond thing to be cleared a little is , what it is to

have a converſarion in heaven. I anſwer, Theſe two are

in effect one and the ſame, to have a converſation in hea

ven, and to be heavenly in our converſation : 'Tis even

to have a converſation like that which Chriſtians hope to

have in heaven , and ſuch as are bounden, and on their

way thitherward, ſhould have. This is a general hint of

what a heavenly converſarion , or a converſation in heaven,

is ; and becaulé, in profecuting the doctrines to be dedua

ced from the words; we will have occaſion to explain ic

more particularly , we ſhall ſay no more of it now .

The Doctrines that ariſe from the words are eſpecially

theſe four ; the first whereof is, That there is a ſort of

beavenlineſs in the converſation of Chriſtians, that Jould be

Andied by them all without exception , and that lieth on them

all as tbeir duty.

The ſecond is, That tbis beavenlineſs of converſation is in

a great meaſure thro' grace attainable ; For Paul and other

believers attained it . Which is not ſo to be underſtood ,

as if there were an univerſal ſuitableneſs, or a ſuitableneſs

in all things, in ſojourning faints, to glorified ſaints in heas

ven ; for in heaven they do not eat nor drink , neither are

they married nor given in marriage : But 'ris to be undera

ftood of a ſuitablenets in reſpect of qualification, conformi

ty and likeneſs, in ſo far as is incumbent to fojourners who

are walkingthitherward.

The third is, That it is a peculiar and contradiftinguiſha

ing mark ofa ſerious and ſuitably exerciſed Chriftian , front

all other men in the world, That bis converſation is in beaven ,

while that of others is not,

The fourth is , That ' tis notandrdinary and common, but

a rare-thing among profeſed Chriſtians; to bave a converſas

tion in beaven. Many ( lays the apoſtle) walk, of wboré

bave told you , and now tellyou weeping, that they are ene

mies to the croſs of Cbrift ; Burs and ſome few others withi

me bave our converſation in beaven : And the many, that

he ſpeaks of here, we take to be thoſe, of whom he ſpeaks

in the firſt Chapter, who preached Chrift, but out of en

vý , and preſſed holineſs ( it is like) with more than ordi

nary fervour, being zealous of the law , and ſeeking to mixt

the righteouſnefs of it with the righteouſneſs of Chrift in
tho
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the point of juſtificacion ; yet chey had not their converſão

tion in heaven, as he and ſome others had .

We ſhall not profecare theſe doctrines diftinctly, ſeeing

this is the ſcope of them all , even to hold forth and com .

mend the neceſſity and excellency of a heavenly conser

ſation ; which we ſhall, 1. Clear ; 2. Confirm ; and then,

3. We ſhall ſpeak to the Uſe of it .

Firft then, for clearing what a heavenly converſation is,

Ye would conſider, that the apoſtle ſpeaks of his own and

of ſome few other godly perſons their converſation , in op

poſition to thoſe many mentioned by him before. And it

imports or implies theſe four; 1. ' T'is to have heaven pro

poſed to ourſelves as our great ſcope and deſign, next to

the glory of God : Even as, to have an earthly converſa

tion,' is to mind earthly things, to have a beneneſs of ſpirit

towards them, and to be wholly or moftly taken up about

the things of the world ; ſo , to be heavenly in our con

verſation, is to have the mind taken up about heaven ,

prizing, affe &ting and ſeeking after heaven andheavenly

things, as the word is, Col. 3. 1. Seek after, or ſet your

affections on thoſe things that are above . 2. As it imports

prizing and affecting of heaven, and of heavenly things ;
To it imports the taking of that way that leads to the end :

And ſo it is, to be in the uſe of all means and duties that

lead to heaven ; Seek ( faith the apoſtle, in that Col. 3. 1.)

thoſe things that areabove : Set your affe&tionsonthings above,

not onthings beneatb , or on the earth ; To hold forth the

carneftneſs and ardency of affectionsthat Chriſtians ought

to havetowards thingsbeavenly, and how very much they
Thould be, with holy care and ſolicitude, bufied in the

uſe of all means, and in the pra & ice of all duties, forthe

furthering and promoting of an heayenly deſign : Even

as worldly men are taken up and exerciſed with carking

cares, leaving (as it were ) no ſtone unmoved to promove

and compaſs their carthly , deſigns. 3. It imports the

having of our converfation like heaven, to be walking like

thoſe that are in heaven : Not to be conformed to the

world, or like the men of the world , butto be like angels

and glorified ſaints in heaven , according to our capacity :

as we are taught to pray, in the Lord's Prayer, Tby will

be done on earth, as it is done in beaven . ' Tis to have a

1
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native and kindly ſuitableneſs and proportionableneſs to

them that are glorified in heaven . 4. It imports this,

that we ſhould be ofren in heaven as to our thoughts and

affections, as to our deſires anddelights : Tho' webeliving

on the earth, thar we fhould have, as it were, moro

than our one half in heaven ; as David hath it, Pſal. 25. 1.1

Unto thee, O Lord, do I lift up my ſoul ; or, as the word

is, 2 Cor. 5. Tho' we be abſent in the body, that yet we

s may be ſomeway preſent in our fpirits withthe Lord; that

We ſhould make frequent viſits to heaven ; that we ſhould
mi have much to do there, have much traffique, commerceg!

punya correſpondenceand intercourſe in and with heaven ; that

fin a word) we ſhould converſe more where we love, than

is where we live ; which is held forth and expreſſed in the

puis ſcripture, by walking with God, by having fellowſhip witb

boya bim, by following bard after bim ,and the like : A luita

mableneſs to, and a converſe in heaven, are mainly meant
here.

ed As for the ſecond thing propoſed, viz . the Confirmation,

hy of this, that a Chriftian ſhould ſtudy this heavenlineſs of

converſation; The argument is clear and preſſing from

# . 0. 17. where the apoſtle exhorts the Philippians to be

followers of bim, and here hetells them that bisconverſation
that is in heaven . And if his converſation was in heaven, then

certainly itwas their dury, and is ours, tohave our cons

being verſation in heaven ; for he proposeth himſelf as our pare

tern in this , and we have it, trom the Spirit of God ," by

him preſſed on us as our duty, to imitate him inthisthing.

It is not ſo fingular a practice, as to be peculiarizedz

monopoliz'd and engroffed to him alone ; but ſuch as was

common to him, and other ſerious Chriftians, according to

their meaſure ;Therefore he ſays not, My converſation , but

Our converſacion ; as if he had faid, ' Tismine, and the

converſation of others, and of all that follow me ; and

# I would have you in this to follow me, and none other
that doth nor walk as I do. If it be needful further to

confirm it, ye may take this one reaſon, which hath feve.

ral arguments in the boſom of it ; A Chriftian's converſa

tionſhould be heavenlġ , becauſe all that a Cbriftian bath

is from and in heaven, and is forneway beatenly . As will

El twanifeAly appear, ifye look, 1. To a Chriſtian's nature,
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Pris from heaven ; he is partaker of the divine nature , he is

born of God, he is of the new Feruſalem ; his Father is

heavenly, as he is taught to pray, Our Fatber which art

in beaven, or our beavenly Furber ; to point out, that as

we bave born the image of the earthly, fo muft we bear the

image of the beavenly, as it is , 1 Cor. 15. 49. Where is

the elder Brocher ? Is he not in the beavenly places ? as the

apoſtle tells us , Eph. 2. 6. His treaſure is in heaven ; his

hope is in beaven ; heaven is the city , the manſion, the reft

whither he is travelling. Or, if, 2. Ye conſider the belie

ver's calling and his obligation : Thereby he is partaker of

the heavenly ca lling ; (as it is, Heb. 2. i . ) feparated from

the reft of the world , and therefore ought not to live as

the world doth : He hath a heavenly law to walk by ; he

hath heavenly promiſes, to feed and live upon , and to

comfort himſelf' in ' ; his happineſs is heavenly, and all the

duties that he is called to are fo ; of which this is the

ſubſtance and ſum , even to glorify God, and to ſeek to en

joy him , andſo to ſhine in his converſation, as others may

be provoked to glorify God. Are not his prayers and

praiſes heavenly ? and can a believer poſſibly go arighe

about thoſe, and not be heavenly ? To be tranſlated from

darkneſs to light, to be a partaker of the fan &tifying Spirit

of God, to be a new creature, to have the Spirit of adoption,

to have boldneſs of acceſs to God, to be an beir and a joint

beir with Cbrift, & c . Are not theſe heavenly ? Or, if,

3. Welook to his company, is it not heavenly ? We are

come ( faith the apoſtle, Heb. 12.) to God the Judge of all,

to Jefus the Mediator of the new covenant, to tbe new Fee

ruſalem , (which taketh in all the ſaintsin heaven, and the

ſaints on earth ) to an innumerable company of angels, to

the general aſembly of the firft-born, and to the ſpirits of

juft men made perfe &t. In a word, whatever we look to ,

whether to the believer's nature, or to his end, or to the

role of his walk, or to the promiſes, or to his work and

way wherein he is to go ; all is heavenly : Is there not an

obliging neceſſity on the believer , in reſpect of all theſe ,

to ſtudy to be heavenly in his converſation ? which is

the great thing that theapoſtle Paul preſſeth on you,

and from theſe words is clearly preſſed on all Chriſtians.

The Uſes are four ; the firſt whereof ſerves fór Inftruc
tion
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tion and Information to all that bear the Name of Chrilt.

Know from this, what is the high pitch of holineſs that

ye are called to ; ir is even to be heavenly in your con

yerfarion. Are there not many who have much need to

be inftructed in this ? who never walked under the con

viction of the neceſſity of this as a duty ; otherwiſe,

were it poſſible that the moſt part of men and women,

who are called Chriſtians, and profeſs a hope of heaven,

could or durft live as they do, fome in prophanity, rio

touſneſs and gluttony ; others in mere civility and moral

honefty ; and others in formality and hypocriſy at the beſt ?

Let me ask you in good earneft, Are ye not convinced

that this is a duty ? or, do you think ibat Paul was ſcorn :

ping or complimenting, when he exhorts to follow him in

this ? or , is it poſſible that ye can enjoy ſo many heavenly

s privileges, or be to any purpoſe performing heavenly

duties, except ye be heavenly in your converſation ? And

if ſo , miſtake not Chriftianity, as if, when ye are exhorted

to be Chriftians, ye were only bidden not to be prophane,

or only to goabout the external duties of religion , or on

ly to have a ſort of merely moral fincerity and ſeriouſneſs

in the performing of them ; which are indeed things good

in themſelves, and wedo not, we dare not diſallow them,

but rather commend them ; Bur ye are called to more, to

much more, and thật is, to be beavenly -minded, and to

have your converſation in beaven. I know ſome are to pro

fane, and others are ſo misbelievingly diſcouraged, that,

when they hear ſuch do& rine as this, they will be ready,

the one fort to ſay, We cannot all be faints ; and the other,

Alas ! we cannot be ſaints ; But let allſuch mouths be ſtop

- ped ; ye are called and obliged indiſpenſibly to be faints ;

and, it ye be not faînes here, ye ſhall never be ſaints here .

after . There are alſo ſomeof ſo diſtempered diſpoſitions

and humours, that they either put off all or molt duties,

or at leaſt go very heartlefly aboutthem , becauſe they can

not attain perfe & ion in them ; but'cis clear from the ſcrip

tures, that there is a kindofperfe &tion to be win at here

in this life , which is even this holineſs and heavenlineſs

of converſation : When ye thall be called to a reckoning,

God will not ask you ſomuch, whether did not drink

grunk, whore, ſwear, lie, cheat, ftcal, or the like ; as,

whether
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whether ye were heavenly in your converſation ? And thị.

is not to be aftricted to one, orto ſomefewparticular

duties ; but is the requifite qualification of a Chriftian in

all duties, and in all his actions ; whether he be praying,

pra & ifing , hearing , reading, buying, felling , eating ,
drinking, Soc. or whatever he do and be about, he is to

be heavenly in all thoſe.

And if ye ask more particularly, Wbat tbatis ? I ſhall

thew you, in what reſpect a Chriftian may be ſaid to have

and ſhould have his converſation in heaven. And , if, In

reſpect of the inward holy frame and divine fett of his

heart : He ſhould be heavenly in that ; free from thoſe

diſtempering paſſions, that the men of this world are ſub

jected , nay, enſlaved unto, and hurried with : He ſhould

not have his affe & ions dragging on the earth, nor his de

lights nor deſires taken up with things earthly ; but he

ſhould be mortified unro , and weaned from all thoſethings:

He ſhould not be like unto thoſe who on all occaſions are

tofled with their humours, and with every vind of remp

tation ; but he ſhould be ſo calm , compoſed and ſober,

fettled and fixed in a heavenly temper of ſpirit, that words

of reproach may notmuch trouble bim, nor croſſes and

affli & ions much diſquiet him ; He ſhould have ſuch com

poſure and fedateneſs of ſpirit, thac he may be much a.

bove the levity and unſtayednefs thaç the men of the world

are under the power of: And he ſhould endeayour to be

defecate and purged from thoſe impure mixtures of ſelf.

intereſts, that are repugnant in worldly men . 2dly, In re

ſpect of his work , he Thould and may have his converſa

tion in heaven , and that is, when he is much in the exer.

cife of thoſe graces, and in the practice of thoſe duries,

that he is to be taken up with in heaven ; To be much in

love to God , taken up with delighting in him , much in

communion with God, holily impatient to want him of

to live without his company : To be much inthe ſtudy and

ſearching out of his perfe &tions; to be Audying to have

the heart fixed , as it were a pillar in his houſe, and not

to go outfrom him : To be much in admiring and ador,
ing the free grace and love of God ; and to be in a holy

manner raviſhed with the contemplation of thoſe : To be

much in the work of prayer, and much in the work of

praiſe
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praiſe, ſaying, Wortby is the Lamb to receive glory, honour,

dominion, & c. joining with the four beafts and four and

twenty elders, ſaying, Holy, boly, Lord God Almighty : To

be much in prizing and valuing of God , in ferring out

and commending him ; to be in all duties willing and

cheerful, doing God's will cheerfully and with alacrity :

To be much in longing for the fabbath to converſe more

cloſely with him ; longing often for privacy and retire

ment to pour out the heart before him : And to do all

this with holy covering to do it better, praying that bis

will may be done on earth, as it is done in beaven . ' zdly, A

believer may be ſaid to have his converſation , and you

are called to have yours in heaven , in refpe &t of a heaven

ly walk , and as having a heavenly impreſs on all your

converfation ; to be walking as it were in heaven , and as

ifHolineſs to the Lord were written on your forebeads :

Which , being very comprehenfive, takes in theſe ; 1. To

have the heart fixed in meditating on God and his law ,

on fpiritual and heavenly things ; to have a ſublime and

diviue ftrain of mind, not debaling itſelf to purſue vanities,

burkepe in a cloſe and conftant purſuit after communion

with God, and conformity to him : To be in cafe to ſay

with David, Pfal. 139. Wben I awake, I am fill with

thee ; labouring to leave the heart and mind in heaven

when ye ly down, and ſeeking to find it there when ye

ariſe. 2. To have your affe & ions, love, deſires and de

lights in heaven, or heavenly, 3. To have your words

favouring of heaven, miniftring grace to the bearers; en .

deavouring to have your words weighty and grave in the
commendation of God and his grace. 4. To have your

hearing of the word , and your praying, carrying much

of a heavenly ſtamp and impreſſion on them ; hearing, as

if God were ſpeaking to you immedia :ely from heaven ;

and praying, as if ye were even before his throne. 5. In

your more common and ordinaryconverſacion, as in your

eating and drinking, in your recrcating, and in following

your lawful callingsand employments, even the very coarf

eft and loweſt of them , to propoſe to yourſelves another

end than the men of the world da, making that your main

end to glorify God ; and to have ſuch a heavenly and divine

way of going about theſe, as may be convincing, edifying
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1

and gaining of on -lookers: Not to be predominantly in

Auenced by ſelfiſh humours, deſigns or intereſts, looking

only , or mainly , to what may pleaſe or profit yourfelves;

but levelling all at the glory of God , and the edification

and good of others, as well as your own. 4tbly, Wemay .

be ſaid to have our converſation in heaven, when we have

a holy a commerce and trading ( as it were ) with heaven :

As a man is ſaid co converſe in France or Spain , when he

trades and traffiqnes there ; ſo , to have converſe in hea

yen, is fpiritually to traffique there : To have faith and

hope
exerciſed in and about heaven : To ſend many prayers

and deſires to heaven , as ſo many empty veſſels ; and to

be in the lively and longing expectation of their return

full and richly loader : To make many viſits ( as I ſaid be

fore ) to heaven ; and to be in all thoſe, neither ſeldom ,

nor tranſiently aod at ſtarts only , but to be frequent and

► more continuing in them : And' tho they ſhould ſome

çimes return either with ſeeming loſs, or with
yery

litele

gain , yet to keep up the trade and traffique, ſeeking to

make up our loſs by a new voyage thither; for the trade

is not always (to ſpeak to ) alike quick . sibly, We may

be ſaid to converfe in heaven, by our abiding (as it were)

in heaven ; and this is one of the higheft ſteps of a hea

venly converſation. If ye ſhall ask, How it is , that a be

Jiever, while on earth , doth or can abide in heaven ? I

anſwer, Theſe ways, or in theſe reſpects; 1. By having

his heart in heaven , where his treaſure is ; For (as the

Lord ſays) wbere a man's, treaſure is , there is bis heart.

The man (as it were ) dwells there, and , if at any time

he remove a litěle, he leaves there his great ftock , and his

heart as a factor ; So, tho' the Chriftian be diſcourfing,

buying, filling, eating, drinking, fgc. yet, in all chele,

his heart may and ought ſomeway to be in heaven. To

have his faith in heaven, and , as it were, never to come

out of it. 3. To have his love in heaven, folding its two

arms about the Lamb and him that fits on the throne ;

holily loch to have them looſed from thoſe ſweet foul-ro

Jacing and ſatisfying embraces. ' 4. To have his hope in

heaven , which is an anckorcaft within the vail, and makes

the ſoul ſafe and ſure amidit the greateſt tempefts of out

ward trouble, as a ſhip rideth ſafely when the hath caft

anchor
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anchor on firm ground, ſo that there is no fear ſhe will

drive. In a word, theſe four, the beart, faitb , bope, and

love, being in heaven , we may ſay that che man's best half

and part is in heaven ; his tedder -ſtake is looſed, and

much of his tabernacle taken down, and hemade in a good

meaſure meet, ready and ripe for his diſſolution and for

heaven : Thus ye are called and obliged to have your con.

verſarion in heaven . 6tbly, A believer's converſation may

be ſaid to be, and ought to be in heaven, when his con
tentment, delight and ſatisfaction are in heaven ; 'when all

that he deſires, all,that he delights in , and on which his

foul feeds, and all that he is comforted with, is in heaven,

and he hath nor a day to do well, nor one comfortable

good hour, but that which is given him from heaven : And

this is not only to be abiding with , but to be delighting

in God ; having the peace of God, that peffetb under ftanding,

guarding the beart, and bis lovefed abroad tberein, and have

ing all that which entertains his life coming from heaven .

Thus, Col. 3. 3. it is ſaid, that our life is bid with Chrift

in God : So that the believer is affected with nothing,

feeds upon, and is ſatisfied with nothing ſo much as he is

with that which comes from heaven ; he awakes, he ſleeps,

he reſts there : This is to live in heaven, and to be hea

yenly in our converſation ; and this is it that ye are called

and obliged to , even to have your converſation in heaven,
in all theſe forementioned reſpects; that as ye believers

are of another nature , ſo ye may be of another and more

divine frame of ſoul in your work and walk, in your

thoughts and words, in your outward duties, and in the

exerciſe of inward graces, in your commerce and trading,

in your contentment, delight and ſatisfaction, to be hea

penly in all .

And if any ſhall here ſay, This is a very hard task : I

anſwer, 1. Can it be hard to be in heaven ? Nay, 'ris an

eaſe rather, for Chriſt's yoke is ealy , and bis burden is light ;

and inaſmuch as our converſation is in heaven, we have

ſo much true fpiritual eaſe and repoſe of foul: And it is

what we leave behind in the world , that makes the dif.

ficulty to get our ſpirits ſcrewed up to heaven , and to be

kepe ' there ; here lies the difficulty : But, the more the

heart and the mind be there, we have really the moreeaſe.

2. Will
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2. Will yeſhift, denyor decline the duty, becauſe 'tis

difficult and bard ? as indeed it is to corrupt nature :Not

withſtanding all the difficulty of it, the apoſtle Paulwith
his fellows and followers did win to it in agood meaſure,

and we may attain it thro' grace, according to our meaſure,

Is not this the way to heaven , which our Lord calleth

ftrait, and which but few find? and yet, if ye would try

and make proof of it in good carneft, ye would find it to

be not fovery ftraitor unpaſſable asye imagine it to be,
It would be found to be waited with ſuch delight, as would

much ſweeten any hardneſs in it ; and ye would not want

an inſight in thoſe heavenly myſteries, and the beholding

your names written in heaven , and inthe Lamb's bookof

life, nor one hour's feeding upon and being ſolaced by
them , for all the delights of the men of thisworld : And,

ſince 'cis only hard to corruption , it should be ſo much the

more endeavoured and plyed hard .

The ſecond Uffe ferves for Trial, that we may know who

is a Chriftian indeed , and a thriving Chriftian : Or it may

ſerve rather to be an uſe of diſcovery and of convidion ; and

indeedit may very eafily and quicklymake diſcovery of

the unfoundneſs of many, and of the ſhort coming of all.

Need we inGft on this Is it not a cruch obvious to all,

viz . That Chriſtians are called and obliged to be to heaven

ly in cheir converſation ? Are not there the characters of

ſuch aconverſation ? Nay , is there not yet much more

requiſite in a Chriſtian , even a divinenfs 'above what we

can expreſs ? And if ye be (as ye may be ) convinced that
this is a truth ; then let me in the next place ask you, If

your converſation be ſuch ? Put your own conſciences to

it ; enquire at them, whether your trade be to heaven,

wherher your peace and joy , your delight and ſatisfa &tion
be there ? Would God ye would- eſſay it, and could upon

good ground ſay, that it is ſo : But ah ! is there any thar

can ſay it without ſome heſitation ? Is not the beſt exceed

ing dete &tive? Or, if many of you ſhall ſay, it is fo ; what

then means your carnalneſs, your prevailing lufts, dif

tempering humours and paffions ? What means your ſo

much pleading for ſelf-intereſts, thus turning ( as it were)

of the world up -fide down for our own particulars? How

comes i so paſs, that.

of
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of your precious time in tippling, and rifle away fo much

of it unprofitably many other ways? Dare ye ſay, that

yewho walk thus, are indeed followers of the apoſtle

Paul? Or, if ye dare not ſay, that ye are followers of

him in his heavenly converfation; can ye think or expect

to dwell with him in heaven ? O be not deceioed, for God

will not be mocked: When ye reflect ſeriouſly on your.

ſelves and on your way, will ye not find juſt ground for

þeing aſhamed and confounded before God? Or, is there

any of us all , that needs to want an errand to the throne

of gracę, co confefs andcrave pardon for our funful ſhort

coming in this ? I fall only ſpeak a word or two , in

further profecurion of this uje, to you that are flout-bear.

ted, and know no changes, that have always a good opi.

nion and a good word to lay of yourſelves; who are

ſeady to ſay, chat ye have a good meaning, and to think

and ſay that ye loved God all your days; and who at beft

content yourſelves with, and fit down on a form of reli ,

gion ; who never ſtudied to die co the world , and never

made it your buſineſs in good earneſt, to mortify your lufts,

and to be holy in the inward frame of your fouls: Is this,

think ye, to have your converſation in beaven ? Would ye

know, then , if ever ye have ſtudied Chriſtianity ſeriouſly ?

try it by this, viz . whether ye have been heavenly in .

your converſation; for, however ye judge of yourſelves,

God will moſt certainly judge you according to this role

and qualification of a Chriſtian : It is both fad and ſtrange

to think, how it comes to paſs, that many of

and bolfter up yourſelveswith a hope of heaven,and pro

teſs that ye have no doubt but you ſhall come thither,

who yet want and are void of thisqualification.

I know ſuch will be ready to obje&t, Who are they thar

çome this length ? To which I ſhall only anſwer, That

as I would be very loch to quench any Smoking flax, or to

break any bruiſed reed (whereof our Lord and Mafter is

very tender) or to caſt water ofdiſcouragemept upon any

the leaſt ſpark or ſpupk ofſincerity, where there is any

honeſt aiming to walk according to this rule ; fo, I cannot,

I dare not but fay to others, in thefirft place, Haveye wal

ked under the convi& ion of this as a duty incumbent on

you ?

you bear

21
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you ; and have ye ſeriouſly propoſed it to yourſelves as

your great buſineſs in the world, to be ſincerely aiming

at, and endeavouring after this converſation in heaven ?

Or, have 'ye not rather had peace ( ſuch as it was) when

ye faid your prayers, morning and evening, tho' ye did

not ſo much as deſign or aiin at this throughout the day ?

And can ye with any ſhadow of reaſon think , ye have ár

tained ir or can atrain it , who never ſeriouſly propoſed

chis as a rule to yourſelves to walk by, nor never had a

conſcience-diſquieting challenge for ſuch negle &t and ma

nifelt ſhort- coming ? 2. What labour are ye at, what

pains take ye to proſecute ſuch a deſign and bleſſed project

as this ? It is one thing to pray , to be about external du.

tiesof religion , and tobe a Cbriftian in the letter ; and as

nother thing to be in theſe dutiesafter a heavenlymanner ,

and to be a Chriftian indeed, a Chriftian inwardly and in

the spirit, whoſe praiſe is not of men, but of God. Is iç

really your honeft aim , defign and endeavour (whatever

be the attainment) to be as much heavenly in your conver

ſation , as it is to be civil and formal, or ļo attend the

outward ordinances ? I fear many of you cannot ſay, it is,

3. What weight lies on your fpirits, for your ſhort- coming

in this ? Ye will belike) fay, We are all ſhort ; ' which

is a ſad truth , for indeed fo we are : But, are ye really

weighted and grieved for your ſhort-coming in this

Have there been any times taken, to deal purpoſely with

the Lord to remove the earthly mind , and to help to

heavenly -mindedneſs ? Have there been challenges and

any meaſure of ſerious hearc- exerciſe, becauſe of the wanç

of a heavenly mind ? and chat not only ſometimes at the

hearing of a fermon, or in time of ſickneſs, or when un

der ſome other trouble ; bur in your more conftane and has

bitual walk ? Is it one of the great things for which ye

blame and find fault with yourſelves before God ? 'And

tho' your outfide and viſible converfarion be blameleſs ;

yet while you look on the carnalneſs and earthlineſs of

your mind , and on the want of this divine and heavenly

frame of ſoul, it makes you hang the head , mars your

boldneſs, and (as ic were) lays your feathers; becauſe,

do what ye can, :your heart will not abide in heaven ? If it

pe thus, it is a token for good, and ſome ground of peace ;

bug
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bat.O how rare is this ? Many of you, bęlike, have

offen overly prayed , Forgive us our fins ; who never took

with; nor prayed for the pardon of this fin ; bur have

ilyen down at night, and riſen up in the morving, having

your hearts plunged and puddled in the world , without

once minding heaven in earneſt, and yet have never been

o challenged for it : O fad ſtate !

The tbirdUſe ſerves to reprove and expoftulate for this un

worthy carriage ; for having either noching at all , or but

very little ot a converſation in heaven : We take it for

o granted, that many of us are far from it, and that all of

us are little in it , but very few even of the beſt are daily

and conſtantly converfing in heaven ; alas! 'ris but now

and then, with many fad interruptions. For quickning

this reproof and expoftulation a little, let me propoſe theſe

few Queries to you; and, in the firſt place, Do ye not

know that the neglect of this is a fin and the breach of a

command , Be ye followers of me ? 2. Is not this an excel .

lent duty and royal privilege, to be admitted to converſe

in heaven ? and therefore the neglect of it muſt not only

be a ſin , but a great ſin , even a trampling on the grace of

God, a ſlighting of heaven , and of a moft noble privilege

and dignity. 3. Think ye heaven to be of great worth ?

if ſo, muft notconverfing“ in heaven be of much worth ?
will

ye never ſo much as once go to ſee thehouſe, wherein

yo ſay ye are to dwell ? O how upſuitable a thing is ir,

that thoſe who are but d'ays-menhere, ſhould Git down and

ſettle on the earth, without minding heaven ; and be lo

confined within time, as not ſeriouſly to mind eternity !

4. How can ye come before God with confidence and

boldneſs, who do not endeavour thus to walk with him ?

Can ye fay with holy boldoefs, Our Fatber which art in

beaven, whoſe converſation is not heavenly ? Can ye pray

for holineſs, and ſay theſe words, Tby will be done on earth,

as it is done in heaven, who never ſtudied to be heavenly

in any duty that yeput hand to ? But, 5. and above all,

I would ask you, Can ye hope to die comfortably, nay,

can ye hope to die in ſafety as to your ſouls, who know

nor heaven, nor what is there, nor what is the wayto it ?

It gives a man confidence and comfort at death, that he :

hath converſed in heaven in his lifetime : Such a man hath

bur
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buc little to do, when he comes to die ; he knows the

way, and isnot afraid ; he knows the company , and longs
to be with them ; he knows the privileges, and longs for

the full enjoyment of them : Hehath little here, his trea

fure is above in heaven , and his heart, faith , love, and

hope are there ; his anchor is caft within the vail, and he

would fain be aſhore :. Sure , this is the believer's, both

į duty and " privilege . Do not think, that it is only called

for from ſome more than ordinary Chriftians, and who

have nothing elfe co do : The macier is not lo; it is moſt

certainly a duty, to which ye are all called that have'a

mind to land fairly in heaven, when ye come off the

troubleſom , toffing and tempeſtuous fea of this world .

Now therefore , in the laft room ( as the fourth Uſe of

the doctrine) I exbort, befeecband obtef, in thenameof our

Lord Jeſus Chrift, all of you that lay any claim to the

hope of heaven , that ye would, and more than ever, ſtudy

to have your converſation in heaven ; O be followers of

Paul and of his fellows in this thing : Need we adduce

any morives to preſs this ? Is not the duty clear ? And is

it not a moft excellent dury , a moſt deſirable qualification

of a Chriftian walk ? Is not heaven tranſcendently excel

lent ? And is it not excellent to be heavenly -minded, and

converſant in heaven ? Wherein may we expectto prevail

with you , if nor in bringing you to heaven'? What is the

thing thatſhould ſweëren the ſtudy of holineſs to you ? Is

it not this, even that, by having your converſation in

heaven, ye come thither ? Thoſe who are now in heaven ,

think it a great motive; and, if it be nor a motive to you,

ye will one day curſe yourſelves that ge neglected it :

Study is therefore in due time ; this is the way to be free
of the incumbrances of an evil world : There is no hazard

of this eſtate its being forfeited or ſequeftred , there are

no plundrings nor quarterings here, no poverty nor pain,

any fad evil occurrene here.' O what a deſirable life

is it to be above all thoſe things ! And indeed, in ſo far as

your converſation is heavenly, in ſo far ye are above them,

and live the life of angels .

It is like ye will ask, What are the means or fteps by

which we may win in and aſcend to this heavenlineſs of

converſation ? which is indeed a very fuitable queſtion ,
and

1
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and would God we were ſerious in propofing of it, and

were convinced of the neceſficy of it : However, let ſuch

as would fain be at it, know, I. That they muſt be much

mortified and denied to creature - comforts; therefore, Col.

3. theſe two are oppoſed, Seek thoſe things wbicb are above,

Set your affectionson things in beaven, and not on things of

the eartb. To go both up and down at once, is impolo

fible : If ye would be heavenly in your converſation, feek

to have the world little and low in your eſtimation ; to be :

not only tree from the finful intanglements of it, but to

be mortified to things lawful. I preſs you not to negli.

gence in your honeſt and lawful callings, far lels to lay

them afide, but to a heavenly -mindedneſs and holy denied

nęls in your diligence : Uſe the things of this world, as

not abuſing them , as nor being taken with them, nor glued

to them. The minding of earthly things too much, clogs

and keeps mens hearts, that they do not mount up to hea

ven : It is impoflible, while the heart is furfeited with the

cares of this life, that it can thus foar, aloft. And there

fore, 2. Thoſe chat would be heavenly in their converſa

tion , muſt lay up their treaſure in heaven ;for, wbere the

treaſure is, there will the beart be alſo. Were ye under

the deep and due convi&tion of the vanity of carthly

things, and of the excellency of heaven and heavenly

things, and layingyour reckoning ſoberly and ſeriouſly,

thatheaven yemufthave, it would bemuch more eaſy toe

ſcrew up your affections to ir: As, where mens fock and

treaſure is, there is their heart'; even ſo, were your great

Atock and treaſure / in heaven, your heart would certainly

be there ; your hope, your love and delight would be

there : Bur your ſeeking after contentment and facisfaction

in earthly vanities, where it cannot be found, keeps your

heart out of heaven." 3. Be much in the duty ofmedita-.

tion and contemplation of heavenly things: This is (as .

it were) the great wheel and firft mover of the clock,

have the mind heavenly, often converfing in heaven , and

often thinking of it , and often recounting the bleſſed ad

vaprages, the glorious and great happineſs that are there,

even till your meditation ofGod be made ſweet, and till

your delight in him, thereby ftirred up and ſtrengthned ,

make a heavenly converſation : For little ſuch medirasa
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tion makes little heavenly -mindedneſs; and , when the mind

is not on heaven , ſomerhing that is worſe comes in the

place of it. Ye that know the bent and inclination of

your own minds to be naturally downward , and how nas

cively ( to ſpeak to ) it runs on vanities , and how difficult

it is to keep it, but alongſt two or three fentences, fixed

on heavenly things; and how preternatural a motion is is

(as it were) to make it aſcend and mount upward , will eae

fily affent to the truth of this. It is an excellent word

thar David hath , Pfal. 139. When I awake I am Aill with
tbee. 4. Wecommend this to you (hinted at before)

that ye would be much in trading and traffiquing with

heaven ; to be often and ſerious in prayer, frequently fen

ding up defires thither, and bringing thence returns of

prayer in great meaſures of grace ; catching hold of, and

gripping at ſomewhat above you , whereby ye may be hel. '

ped up that high and holy hill : It transforms into the fame

image from glory to glory, to be keeping love to Chriſt freſh ,

to have hope as an anchor caſt within the vail . In a word,

love to Chrift, and delight in him , being; as a confiderable

part, to alſo the reſult of holineſs ; there muſt be a ſtudy

of holineſs in all the parts of it, of holineſs in al! manner

of converſation , and a heavenly frame aimed at, and en

deavoured in all duries , and in all the ſteps of our walks

and converfation, in order to the keeping in , cheriſhing

and increaſing of love to, and delight in him ; and often

thinking on that which helps to it, viz . Let thy will be done

on earth, as it is done in heaven ; a word ofren in the mouths

many ,
but little in their hearts. And 0 how lamen's

tably unlike are the pra & ices of many of you to it ! We

may indeed bluſh and think ſhame to ſpeak, and you may

think ſhame to hear of having a converſation in heaven,

there being fo licrle of it amongſt us : But we muft fpeak

of it, and ye muft hear it ſpoken of; ſince it is a part,

and a great part of our dury , and will be a part, and a

great part ofour reckoning : And we lay and leave it upon

you from the Lord , to be ſtudied by you Do not think

rhar ye ſhall ever have your converſation in heaven after

ward , who have not your converſation in heaven here :

Many of you that have a fair profeffion of religion , and

ſeem to, come near to that harbour of reft, and yet never
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enter into it , are like to a ſhip that comes, as it were ,

with up -fails, very near the port, and is unexpectedly

blown back to the ſea again ; whereas the believer, who

has his anchor caſt on firm and fure ground within the vail,

is enabled to endure toſſing, being like a tight fhip , that

is able to ride out the ſtorm , andto ſtem the port : His

treaſure is in heaven , and there is a ſure and indiſſoluble

knor caſt betwixt heaven, where his treaſure is; and his

heart . Now , from all this judge, what amighty preju

dice ir iš to be earthly , minded, and to light this walk

with God , and converſation in heaven : And who are they

that dare offer or preſume to come before God the righ

teous Judge of heaven and earth, in whoſe fight the very

heavens are not pure, to abide his crial, who have been

puddling all their days in the world , never once ſeriouſly

and ſuitably minding a converſation in heaven ? let the

confideration of erernalhappineſs on the one hand , and of

eternal miſery on the other, provoke you , and neceffitate

you all to ſtudy in good earneſt to have your converſation in

beaven. And ye believers in Chrift, and children of light,

walk in the light, ſuitably to your heavenly Father, and

to the hope of your heavenly inheritance : O be more

converſane in heaven , before ye come to it, and where ye

Thall be by ånd By for evermore,

2

1

*****

2

1

A Preparation - Sermon for the Communion ;

On Ifa. 55. 1 , 2, 3.- I will make an everlafting

Covenant with you , even the ſure Mercies of David.

I
T is hard to conceiveor expreſs, whether the things

which the goſpel offereth be the moſt large, or the

terms on which they are offered be the moſt free. There

is that, no doubr, in both together, which may make the

beholder ſtay and wonder. Among many excellent offers

of the goſpel, that which is here, is one veryfull and

free : Would to God we could look on it ſuitably. But,
alas ! we may fear, that we Thall rather leave the ſweet

words with a vailcaſt over the beauty, fplendot and laftré
H




